'
Soviet affairs expert for Newsweek magazine, Leon Volkov,
-will speak on "The New Soviet Leaders" for the Sunday
eonvocation series in Whitney
Chapel at 8:30 p. m. November

John Boruff's comedy "The
Loud Red Patrick," first Little
Theater production of the season, will be presented November 18, 19, 20 and 21 at 8:30
p. m., under the direction of
John Babington.

22.

Commentator and speaker on
relations with the Soviet Union
and Red China, Mr. Volkov has
seen both the Soviet and American systems at work.
Russian-born, he served in the
Red Air Force during World
War Two, ending the war as a
Lt. Colonel. It was in August
1945, while assigned to a Soviet
military mission in Germany,
that Mr. Volkov parachuted to
safety in the French zone from
a plane that crashed and left
few survivors. He immediately
requested asylum with the
Americans, and the French
authorities told the Russians
that all of the plane's occupants
had been killed. His escape
served as a basis for William L.
"White's book, ''Land of Milk
and Honey."

John Owens of New York City
will take the lead role as Patrick Flannigan, a widower with
four daughters: Rosalie, played
by Mary Elaine Fawcett; Rita,
Margaret Castlemen; Maggie,
Elizabeth Tucker; and Mary,
Susan. Blanchard.

Ce,ntenary College

tute and a diploma in history
and literature from Moscow University, it is as a writer that
he is known in this country and
the world.

Until the change of Russia's
political atmosphere following
Stalin's death in 1953, Mr. Volkov lived in the United States
under a pseudonym. He served
as a consultant on Soviet affairs
to several agencies of the gov·ernment, including the State
Department and the Department
of Defense, receiving the Freedom House award in 1951. He
also served as an adviser to
Newsweek for several years before joining its staff as Soviet
affairs editor in 1953.

In his journalistic work for
Newsweek, he has reported exclusive stories. For example,
he was the first observer in the
American press to detect the
first stages of the Sino-Soviet
rift in 1958, and it was he who
predicted that Premier Khrushchev would seek a partial testban agreement. Besides his
meetings with diplomats and officials dealing with Soviet affairs, he also covers all U. S.USSR cultural exchange artists,
writers and scientists traveling
Leon Volkov became a U. S. ·under the program. He follows
citizen when Congress passed a Soviet dignitaries on their tours
special bill in September 1954, of the U. S. and traveled with
legalizing his entry.
Khrushchev on his trip around
the country in 1959.
Known as writer
Although Mr. Volkov has a
graduate engineering degree
from Moscow's Technical Insti-

WNTI resumes broadcasting
today with 68 original student
programs to be aired each week
in addition to five regularly
scheduled programs featuring
people of the Hackettstown com:munity.
This FM station with a 5omile listening radius is an educational station located at 91.9
on the FM dial and is operated
entirely by girls who are studying radio and television to prepare for positions in the profession immediately after graduation.
WNTI operates from midautumn until the close of the college year in June, excepting
holidays.
·
First-year students of the radio and television courses receive training and experience
in program writing, program
building, speaking as announcers and performers, conducting
and taping ad lib interviews,
as well as operating the control board for all shows.
Advanced students alternately

For Women

leon Volkov

Besides his journalism, he is
also a playwright. Before the
more on SOVIET EXPERT-p.4

work on management, traffic,
continuity, scheduling programs
and as record librarians.
TV at RCA

Each year the students go to
New York City for an intensive
one-week course in television
production techniques as constructed and taught by RCA Institutes, Inc.
Students are instructed and
supervised by Mrs. Elizabeth
Shimer Czech, director of the
radio and television department.
The public is always welcome
to visit the studio during air
hours, which are from 1 p. m.
to 6 p. m. Mondays through
Fridays, both to watch the
shows being aired as well as
to take part in programs if they
have some message of value to
the community. WNTI is located in the Van Winkle Building.
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Galen Malan will appear as
Mrs. Gallup, the Flannigan
housekeeper, John Ryan of New
York City as Finnegan, and local men Ronald Walters and
Steven Westbrook as Ralph Penrose and Richard, respectively.

ager; Elizabeth Webber, house
manager; Poppe Fleming, box
office manager; Jo Porter,
sound, and Suzanne Fisher,
posters.
Kathrina Knowlton and Susan
Blanchard are working on publicity; Poppe Fleming and Mary
Murphy, makeup; Linda Lloyd
and Lynn Bonfiglio, lights; Suzanne Fisher and Susan Rudulph, costumes.
Toni Ackerman, Patricia Aubrey, Susan Chambers and Bridget Milnes are on the properties committee; Elizabeth Webber, Ellen O'Neil and Poppe
Fleming have charge of the settings.
Memberships in the Little
Theater are still available.

Crew

Members of the crew include
Kathrina Knowlton, stage man-

Hackettstown, New Jersey

Freshmen
elect
class officers
Hack, 1964 yearbook, won high
ratings in three annual yearbook contests.
It won a first place rating in
the thirtieth annual yearbook
critique and contest of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association of Columbia University,
New York City.

This is the fifth consecutive
year that Hack placed first in
the Columbia contest.
In capturing a first place rating in the annual yearbook contest of the Associated Collegiate Press at the University of
Minnesota, Hack got 6405 points,
a gain of 985 points over its
1963 first place score of 5420.
In September the 1964 yearbook received an A score,
meqning excellent, from the Nationa! School Yearbook Association of Memphis, Tenn.
Susan Lefler of Pittsburgh,
Pa., was editor; Suzanne Schenkel of Rydal, Pa., literary editor; Judith Presley of Ladue,
Mo., business manager; Judith
Belline of Glen Head, L. I., N.
Y., art editor, and Mr. and Mrs.
Stefan George were faculty advisers.

local programs

Drs. Paul and Tilla Vahanian
of New York City are on campus again this year to discuss
with students and faculty, either
as individuals or in groups,
areas of significance in human
relationships. Those who wish
to plan time with one or both
of the human relations consultants may arrange for an appointment in the office of Miss
Mary D. Bigelow, dean of residence.

Each student prepares and
airs two original shows each
more on WNTI-p. 6

Small groups with an interest
in discussing questions of human
more on VAHANIANS-p. 7

Freshmen elections will take
place in the holland tunnel December 3. New officers will be
announced December 8.
Class meetings are scheduled
in late November to explain the
election procedures, followed by
individual hall meetings to
nominate the candidates. All
nominees must have a 1.000 average at the time of nominations.
At the December 1 class meeting, the candidates for the more
important offices are given a
chance to become acquainted
with their classmates and to
speak about what the office
means to them.

lyndon Johnson carried the
college's mock election with 218
out of the 407 votes cast by students, faculty and staff October
22.
The votes for Johnson. amounted to 53.6 percent of the twoparty vote on campus. There
were write-in votes, one each,
for Henry Cabot lodge, Robert
Kennedy and Adlai Stevenson.
Johnson carried the senior class
one vote and had bigger
leads among the freshmen and
the
and staff.
This is
fifth campus presidential year poll conducted at
Centenary by Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, academic dean, and his students in political science. It is
the first in the five to be carried
a Democrat. In 1960
Nixon received 86 percent of the
ballots cast.

IIIII
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The board of trustees unanimously voted October 20 to
name the new corridors and
lounges connecting North and
South Halls to the Edward W.
Seay Administration Building in
honor of Richard C. Fowler of
West Orange.
Mr. Fowler, who was elected
to the board in 1958, is a member of its Executive Committee'.
Since 1930 he has been in the
insurance business. In 1940 he
became president of the Fowler
Agency of East Orange. Before
that he was with the banking
house of Kidder, Peabody and
Co. of New York City.
In 1963 he was reappointed to
the Championship Committee of
the United States Golf Association. He has served as president of the New Jersey Golf As~
sociation, as treasurer and president of the board of governors
of the Rock Spring Club and as
a member of the Executive
Committee of the Metropolitan
Golf Association.
Mr. Fowl~r has, in addition,
held many community offices.
He has served as trustee to the
Orange Valley Social Settlement
of West Orange, the Calvary

Richard C. Fowler

Methodist Church of East Orange and the West Orange Public Library, of which he was
also a treasurer.
He has also been a member
of the retirement pension board
of the United Community Ser~
vices of the Oranges and Maplewood and a director of the Essex County Grand Jury Association.

Prejudice is
is published ten times a year
by and for the students of Centendary College for Women,
Hackettstown, N.J. Subscription
price $3.50 per academic year,
single issue 40 cents.
Entered as second-class mail
March 16, 1959 at the post offi·ce at Hackettstown, N. J.
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Second-class postage paid at
Hackettstown, N. J.
Editor, Dorothy
Wilkens; a s s ociate editor, Carol
Frank; sports edPRiiiSS
i to r, Elisabeth
Whiting; cartoonists, K a r e n
Thomas S u s a n Mottershead,
Vivian Wolak; circulation man·
ager, Suzanne Richey; advisers,
the Georges.
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statement required by the act of
october 2.3, 1962; section, 4369, t!tle
39 United States code, sho~mg
o~nership, management a!'d circulation of Spilled Ink pub.hshed ten
times during the academ•c year at
Hackettstown, N. J.
The names and address~s of ~ub
lisher editor and managmg editor
are students of Centenary College
for Women, Jefferson Street,. Hackettstown, N. J.; Dorothy Wilkens,
same· Stefan George, same.
The owner is Centenary College
for Women, Hackettstown,~- J. Dr.
J. Edgar Washabaugh, president. of
the board of trustees, 56 Washington Ave., Morristown, N: J.; Charles
s Van Auken, vice preSident of the
board of trustees, 134 Market St.,
Paterson, N. J.; Charles A. . Van
Winkle secre·tary, 85 East Pierrepont A~e., Rutherford, N. J.; JoseJ?h
R. Ferry, treasurer, 246 Und~rhill
Road South Orange, N. J.; Wilbur
M. Rush. assistant secretary, Brass
Castle, Washington,_ N. J.; Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, 407 Moore St., Hackettstown,
N.K'iiown bondholders, mortgag~es
and other security holders ownmg
or holding one percent or more of
total amount of bonds, m~·rtgages
or other securities are Houslll;g and
Home Finance Agency, W1dener
Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa. .
The average number of copies of
each issue of this publication. sold
or distributed ·through the mails or
otherwise, to paid subscrib~rs during the 12 months precedmg the
date shown above was 1,925.
(Signed) STEFAN GEORGE
Business Manager
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5 YEARS AGO

Spilledink and Hack announce
the publication of Ellen P.
Kratz' cartoon book "So This Is
Centenary." This expose of the
typical inside story of a collegiate female was written to help
raise funds for a new swimming
pool.
Pat, as she was kown on campus, drew her captioned quips
last year while she was art editor of Spilledink.
Copies are on sale in the bookstore.
10 YEARS AGO
Mrs. Lois Backenstoss, prevCentenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
November 11, 1964

Gone . . . the long, lazy, indolent days of summer.
Here . . . the short, brisk, invigorating days of autumn.
Then suddenly these days burst into all their glory, igniting the nation into a full blaze of color. The countryside is ladened with mellow fruitfulness. Fruits of the
vines and trees are succulently juicy, golden grains
ripple in the gentle zephers, animals graze contentedly.
This makes for a nation of plenty, an overflowing cornucopia. Birds are flocking in preparation of their travels abroad.
Yet autumn flies by as quickly as the leaves flutter
off the trees and football games terminate. Soon Thanksgiving will be here; for some this will be the first holiday away from home.
This is a time to be thankful - to God, family,
friends, foes, nation and world alike. This is also a
time to be thankful for all that past generations have
done and sacrificed for each individual today and for
the precedents each individual can set for future generations.
Each student here is a mere granule of sand being
motivated by the manifest destiny of Centenary, the
motivating spirit. Since her arrival or return, each
student has incorporated this spirit within her, hidden
though it may seem. Each young woman will take an
amount of this spirit with her this Thanksgiving. Already opinions have changed; she has been stimulated
both intellectually and socially. Independence now
governs her life.
It is the reverent hope of the college that Centenary has not only instilled but cultivated as well this
sense of adult independence-the responsibility, maturity, individuality, loyalty, awareness of the democratic
spirit-because the college community is the embodiment of democratic living.
This will be the true Thanksgiving, to acknowledge
what she has learned and assimilated thus far.

Judging from a survey taken by college board
members oif Mademoiselle magaz~ne f'College Smoking - How Come Nobody~s Stopped?'' by Mary Anne
Guitar, August 1964), the surgeon general:s report has
not substantially affected the smoking habits of college undergraduates. Why not?
Neither smokers nor nonsmokers opposed cigarettes per se. The attitude was pretty much live and
let live, or die and let die; suicide is a private affair.
Their 1·eaction to the cancer threat was offhand.
Both groups came up with a number of explanations
and rationalizations ranging from ccan inexpensive substitute for psychoanalysis' to cca device that aids sociability" in defense of the choice to smoke.
Dorothy Wilkens '65, Mademoiselle college boaTd,
conducted this survey, concerning the social and psychological aspects of college smoking, on the Centenary
campus and contributed it to the author of the article
for tabulation.

menace

When the snow melted from the mountains in early
spring, the heavy rains carried this last trace of winter's·
pride down into the valley where a rippling stream was
created. Situated in a wooded area of shady willow,
mossy turf and pastel flowers, the stream radiated with
a translucent glow so bright and gleaming it seemed as
if God, the omnipresent, had poured his holy water into·
this little segment of the earth. Truly the beauty and'
serenity of nature which reflected in the pure water
projected a religious reverence upon this picturesque
sight.
But when the great fire came, the bending branchesof the willow neither protected its clear waters, nor
the fresh flowers of spring decorated its grassy shore.
For all nature was stripped bare of her beauty. What
was left was a barren land of ashes, soot, blackness and
despair. And the stream which once had contained
pureness and freshness became polluted with the stench
and putridness of dead animals, burned trees and debris.
Today the stream flows gently through a new land,
a land reconstructed by the work of man. And although
it ripples and murmers as it did in the past and has
regained some of its former beauty, it, nevertheless, still
bears the scar of that great catastrophe of the years gone
by. For time and only time-the healer of all woundswill erase that last trace of darkness that clings to its
waters.
Similarly, prejudice is like the birth and death of
a stream. A new-born babe like a freshly formed stream
is pure in body and innocent in soul. As he matures, he
becomes a helpless victim in his environment influence
and surroundings. And like the catastrophe that stripped
the stream of its beauty, so it is man becomes indoctrinated by opinions and beliefs based on fallacy and
false reasoning that influence his way of thinking.
Prejudice is a scar on man's soul. And like the
stream which is an unpleasant sight in a newly recultivated area, so is prejudice a menace on the lives
of all those whom it attacks. For prejudice always will
exist in the minds of men as long as they are reluctant
to think clearly and logically; and until that day the
stream will flow on and life will continue to bare the
scars of the past.
Prejudice, bigotry, intolerance and self-reward are
almost commonplace synonyms today that depict mans
behavior in his society of class consciousness. So engrossed have some men become in their own white
status that their thinking and acting toward their fellow
men have become sterotyped with the bloody stain
indifference.
Perhaps the Rev. Dr. Moses Knott in the October
15 chapel service best described a hope for the future
by declaring that ccthe time has come for man of every
race to throw off the shackles of his irreligious selfinterest and to join wtih his neighbor in a circle of mutual understanding and honest dealings."
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iously secretary to the dean of
Temple University, will teach
psychology at Centenary and
will be responsible for job placement. She received her B.A. degree at the University of Kentucky and her M.A. at Columbia.
15 YEARS AGO
Wool is featured for fall: every color and every texture for
every occasion.
Softness of silhouette continues to be the epitome of design.
Specifically, rounded shoulders
(even less padding), nipped-in
waists, narrow skirts. Coats are

casual, belted, fitted; pockets
are important, on shoulders or
hips, singly or in profusion, Generally, lines are straighter, easy
to wear. Back interest is still
important.
20 YEARS AGO
If the girls at Centenary
elected the president, Dewey
would go to the White House by
an overwhelming majority. He
had three votes to Roosevelt's
one. Norman Thomas lost out
completely without even one
vote. The actual count was 143
votes for Dewey to 45 votes for
Roosevelt.

Cl
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LEijiGH UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB will ioin with the Centenary Singers Sunday, November 15,
at 8:30 p.m. in Reeves to perform selected choruses from 11 Carmina Burana11 by Carl Orff. This
work, sometimes called a 11scenic cantata,11 is based on thirteenth century latin and German
song manuscripts which were discovered in 1803. Each of the choral groups will also sing selections separately. last year the lehigh University Glee Club performed joint concerts with the
girls of Simmons, Smith, Vassar, Centen,ary, and Hollins Colleges. Professor Robert Cutler is now
in his eleventh year as the glee club's director.

I
Quality is economy. It doesn't
take extra work to deliver quality but it does take extra thinking.

We Wire flowers

Flowers for all occasions

425-3533
Schooley's Mountain Road

Walter & Maria
Riedener

Swiss Cuisine

5 Miles West
on

~Rt.

46

''Parties"
637-4255

SUZANNE SALE '65 (right), president of Phi Theta Kappa, in·
ducted, from left, Helene Mueller, lynda Johnson and Susan
Wahl, all '65, into the local chapter of the nationtal honorary schol·
astic society for two-year colleges during the October 20 chapel
assembly.

\
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The Rev. Dr. David H. C.
Read, minister of the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church of
New York City, will speak on
"God in the Dark" for the
Thursday morning chapel November 19.
Dr. Read was educated at
Daniel Stewart's College (Edinburgh, Scotland), was awarded
an M.A. and D.D. by the University of Edinburgh. His B.D.
degree is from New College,
Edinburgh. In addition he has
done graduate work at Monpellier, Strasbourg, Paris and
Marburg. Yale University conferred another D.D. on him in
1959.
He was ordained and installed at Coldstream West, Church
of Scotland, served as chaplain
to the forces of the British
Army during World War II and
then as minister of Grunbank
Church (Edinburgh); he was
appointed chaplain in Scotland
to H. M. the Queen.
Author and lecturer

The most recent of his ten
books are "Preaching the Passion" (1963) and "Sons of Anak"
(1964). His articles and sermons have appeared in 18 magazines here and abroad as Presbyterian Life, the Atlantic
Monthly, Scottish Journal of

"The College Cleaners''

Lively 7-Up rates ''straight A's'"
with everyone/ Its fresh, c1eatl
taste makes f ..Up Amemeaie
home~

Let 7-Up be a
happy times.;

a

Don •t be misled by other cleaners or dressmakers!
.Mr. Mardenly was specially selected by college
officials to serve you with your cleaning or tailoring problems. His 14 years service at the coHege
IS your guarantee of quality workmanship.
Patronize and support Mardenly Cleaners
Office 'Hours: ·Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. to 5 : 30 p.m.

of JOUl'

Located in Holland Tunnel next to Grill
Phone 4 25-490 1

Rev. Dr. David H. C. Read

Theology, British Weekly.
He has broadcast and televised discussions on aspects of
the faith for the Protestant
Council of New York City and
the National Council of Churches, has televised services for
the Chicago Sunday Evening
Club and broadcast over NBCs
National Radio Pulpit, the latter in 1963-64.
Dr. Read has had over 21
lectureships in the United
States, Japan, Philippines, Canada, Scotland, Australia. He
is a member of the board of
directors of Union Theological
Seminary, the board of preachers of Harvard University and
a member of the National Commission on Evangelism.

Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
November 11, 1964

seminary president
,
speak on 'The ew an
President of Princeton Theological Seminary, the Rev. Dr.
James I. McCord, will address
the Thursday morning chapel
November 12 on "The New
Man."
Dr. McCord received his bachelor of arts degree from Austin
College (Tex.); he attended
Union Theo~ogical Seminary
(Va.) and the Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary
where he was awarded the
bachelor of divinity degree. At
the University of Texas he
taught philosophy while working
for his master of arts and then
went to Harvard University and
the University of Edinburgh
(Scotland). He has nine doctorate degrees: four in divinity
-Austin College, Princeton University, Knox College and Victoria University, the latter two
in Canada; one in theology University of Geneva (Switzerland); two in laws-Lafayette
College and Maryville College,
and two in letters'-Davidson
College and Ursinus College.
Previously Dr. McCord has
served as pastor of the University Presbyterian Church in
Austin, professor of Bible in
the University of Texas and
dean and professor of systematic theology in the Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary.
He has lectured in theological
seminars in Canada, Scotland

WARREN

QUESTION: Do you feel that
religion plays an important part
in the lives of college students;
if so, why?
Nancy Marshall: Yes, I do feel
that religion is important.
Strong religious beliefs formed
before or during college years
enable one to develop high moral and social standards.
Paula Bisacca: I think that religion plays a very important
part because there are so
many problems that confront us
during the years we go to college. Without religion we
couldn't go on.

Rev Dr. James I. McCo,rd

and the Continent, as well as in
the United States, and is the
author of articles and reviews.
Dr. McCord is a member of
the Executive Comniittee, chairman of the theological department and secretary of the
American Council of World Alliance of Reformed Churches.
He is chairman, Advisory Committee on Faith and Order, National Council of Churches;
member, Committee on Faith
and Order, World Council of
Churches; chairman, Consultation on Church Union. He is
chairman of the editorial council of "Theology Today."

continued from page 1
war two of his plays were produced on Moscow's professional
stage, and since coming to this
country, he has had three plays
produced off-Broadway with subsequent productions at Harvard,
in England and in Denmark.
In 1948 under a pseudonym
Mr. Volkov wrote a series of
articles for the Saturday Evening Post entitled "Stalin Thinks
I'm Dead." His latest article
for that magazine is called
"The Intellectual Ferment Behind the Iron Curtain.'' He has
also been published in the Reader's Digest, Look, True, Pageant, Commentary and the British literary magazine, Encounter.

International style i

linda Townley: I feel that religion does play an important
part because one always needs
something to look up to for hope
and guidance to go on living.
Astrid Sodejfed: Oh, definitely,
religion is important. Without it
life has no meaning. I personally couldn't get along without the
Lord, for he is my maker
guide and savior.
Alexis Oute,rbridge: Religion is

definitely important. In college
you begin to form your ideas
about life. You have to look to
someone or something that you
think has strength enough to
show you the way. Life has to be
answered by something that surpasses everyday influences and
rises above human failure. This,
to me, is God.

ETICS
Phone 425-3256
Western Union

141 Main Street
Dial Operator

For Centenary Birthdays, Showers
And All Occasions
Cakes ~ Eclairs ~ Doughnuts ~ Cookies ~ Pastries
Baked Fresh Daily at the Shop
Kenneth and Phyllis F erreH

French

A second international influence is the French schoolgiri
look. This means a heavy hand
with the French and American
tricolor of red, white and navy
blue. The French middy blouse,
knife-pleated skirt, flowing tie,

gigi color, long sleeves along
with pleated jumpers and A-lineskirts are all important elements of this French look.
Breton and French sailorhats, wide hair-ribbon bows
worn at a jaunty angle in the
hair and long poor-boy ribbed,
sausage-type sweaters add to its
jaunty insouciance.
The third influence stems
from Ireland, as seen in the
bulky fisherman's sweaters
which are off white, big, husky
and patterned.
Of course the classics go on.
They will now be joined by pant
skirts, or divided skirts, which
many now wear instead of bermudas. Most popular length will
be mid knee or 22% inch (now
the regular skirt length for college girls).
-Dorothy Wilkens

November
18-21 Little Theater production
19
Chapel: speaker, David

H. C. Read
Convoca.tion: speaker,
James J. Wadsworth
24
Thanksgivin1g dinner
Freshman talent show
25-29 Thanksgiving recess
December
3
Oral interpretation program
4
library Committee movie:
Breakfast at Tiffany's
22

All Beef Hamburgers
Hot Dogs
Cheeseburgers
Grilled Cheese
Texas Hot Dog Egg Salad
Fish Fillet
Beef Barbecue
Pizzaburger
Pepper Steak
Bacon, Lettuce and Tomato
Big Boy Burger
¥4 lb. Chopped Beef
Big Boy Burger with Lettuce, tomato & dressing
Turkey Hoagies
Hot Sausage with hard roll & peppers King Size Chip Steak with hard roll & fried onions
Hoagies-with your favorite cold cuts
21 Shrimp in Basket
Chicken in Basket (4 pieces- Honey Dipped)
French Fries
Onion Rings

15¢
20¢
20¢
25¢

30¢
35¢
30¢
30¢
35¢
35¢
45¢
40¢

50¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
50¢
95¢
95¢
15 & 25¢
35¢

PLATTERS

Chicken-4 pieces
Shrimp-21 pieces
Fish fillet

Nights 425-5411

Ever Fresh Cigarettes Centenary College
for Women
Hackettsto,wn, N. J.
November 11, 1964

International flair and color
tell the story of the back-tocampus set.
There's the Chelsea look from
England. Its name comes from
that particular section of London where arty and smart young
things congregate. In the United States, it means V-necks,
boyish-lapel collars and big bow
ties. Some call it the Lord Byron look.
Chelsea also introduces us to
the scrambled effect. To look
scrambled in one's little miscoordinated coordinates is the last
word in college chic. It works
this way: You can wear a loud
black-and-white checked tweed
skirt with a polka-dot shirt,
short blazer lined with polkadots and striped tie. Another
effect could be black-and-white
checked skirt, striped shirt with
polka-dot ascot, topped with a
yellow and red blazer.
The secret of the Chelsea aspect is contrast. Wear several
different fabrics against one another, smooth surface against
rough, pattern against pattern
and color (bright and bold)
against color. When worn correctly, it looks exactly right.

Soft Ice Cream Stand

207 Main Street
TOWN
Phone 852-12.00 -

fashio on college ca puses

and

155 Main Street
AIRLINES RAILROADS
STEAMSHIPS
BUSLINES
HOTELS

uences

Reliable Service

Patronize Your Machine in the College

platters served with french fries and cole slaw
Ice Cream & Sundaes - Milk Shakes - Thick & Regular
Candy Bars - Ice Cream Sodas - Soft Drinks - Cigarettes
Open 1 Days A Week

227 North Park Street, East Orange, New Jersey

Deliveries every day except Monday until 10 p. m.

Tel. ORange 3 - 5 4 0 8

270 Main Street
Hackettstown
Phone 425-9093

KAPPA PSVS contribution to the annual sorority skit night October 12 in Reeves was Happiness
ls. Playing parts, from left, are Carolyn Harry '65, Patricia Hutchinson '65 and Patricia Aubry
65.
11

11

1

CHRISTINE GRIEB '65 checks one of the Dick signs in the holland tunnel October 13. The four local sororities put the signs up
during the annual rush week. The signs are designed to influence
the freshmen in their choice of a sorority.

FRESHMEN Christine Fennell, Ruth Lawton and Henriette Ferguson visit the Peith Sorority open
house October 15 in Lotte Hall. The bandaids say "Go Peith." CaVs open house was in Washabaugh
Dick's in Van Winkle and Kappa Psi's in Brotherton.

We'll do everything for you but
your term paperse
We'll clean your clothes. Turn down your be~. Even lay
out your nightgown. The way we spoil you, your
mother would kill us. Would she serve you breakfast
in bed? Or a banana split at midnight? We do.
(Other hotels may do the same thing but not in the
grand Waldorf manner.) What does it cost to stay in
a hotel that's practically become legend? Astonishingly
little. Just take a gander at our student rates.
$10.00 per person, 1 in a room II $8.00 per person,
2 in a room 11 $7.00 per person, 3 in a room.
Is that a bargain or is that a bargain?

~~~
Park Avenue between 49th and 50th Streets
New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) El 5-3000
Conrad N. Hilton, President

S t a rt in g with this issue
Spilledink sports a new name·
plate.
Dorothy Wilkens, Spilledink
editor, designed and executed
the artwork.
Keeping in step with college
newspaper trends, the new
nameplate will change its position depending on the layout demands of page one.

Designers of corsages

leaves .•. leaves ..• leaves ..•
parents visit campus . . . freshmen choose dub and activities
• • . early morning frost covers
windows . • • oh, those friday
cuts .•. help in choosing vocations career day . . . sock hop
happy and casual • • • dusty
rooms and room inspection •••
heads adorn wild hats on halloween • . . chapel speakers
broaden students.. insight . • •
horse-minded persons saddle up
for trail ride . • . fire drills walk quickly, but do not run
... freshmen loaded with talent
..• play rehearsals bring opening night •.. grill more crowded but much cleaner •.. classes
compete for hockey championship • • • hourlies bring tired
faces . • . workman, tractors
and more workmen • . • steak
for dinner? what for? . . • legs
are dad in stripes, prints and
plaids • • . dubs present films
• • • brisk walks and bicycle
rides around and about campus.

Between walks on the beaches
covered with coral reefs, students may go scuba diving, ride
motor bikes, participate in team
sports or sail.
Miss Bette Rhoads, head of
the physical education divisioin,
showed a technicolor film introducing the annual trip to the
students Monday evening, November 9 in Reeves Hall.

DJXlsJ~Ncg~P~~'l\~b~G,
Girls School &
College Outfitters

flowers for all occasions
and

We wire flowers
Free Deliveries

Willow Grove St.

Girls will be the guests of the
Bermuda Trade Bureau which
sponsors beach parties, dances,
games and sports tournaments.
Choosing from all the college
beauties visiting there, the bureau will crown the college
queen of Bermuda.

Compliments of
WRIGHT
& DBTSON

and

Phone 425-4421

Cost of a spring vacation in
Bermuda April 10-20 includes
the Pan American Airlines
tickets, transportation to and
from the airports in Bermuda
and New York, food and lodging
at the Bermudiana Hotel and
gratuities.

We Wrap

FIE

&

Mail Anywhere

LERIs

221 Main Street

462 Boylston Street
Boston Massachusetts
1
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continued from page 1
Viewpoint, a taped show, will
week, and program schedules be aired every Tuesday at 3:45,
are available to anybody who presenting national leaders and
phones or writes to request one. educators. Also on tape is PerAmong local performers are spective, to be broadcast FriChristine Harvey, pianist, who days at 3 p. m., in which New
will be heard every Thursday Jersey lay people and ministers
at 4:30 on Keyboard Classics; discuss challenging topics of the
local high school students who day. Of interest to those who
will be interviewed weekly by follow national events will be
Diane Hallman every Wednes- Washington Reports, taped for
day at 5:15 on Hi Time; Stewart broadcast from the capitol and
Williams and Carl Daly who dis- aired on WNTI every Friday
cuss coins and coin collecting at 5:45.
every Friday at 2; Mrs. Eleanor
Speakers at Centenary ColOrt who will alternate weekly lege for Women will be presenton Tuesdays at 5:45 with Home- ed every Friday at 3:45 on the
spun Philosophy and the Whist- show titled You're Invited.
ling Mother; and young pianists
Of interest to music lovers
from the Mt. Arlington area
who will broadcast Mondays at will be the series of music from
other countries starting at 4:45
5: 15 on Eighty-eight Keys.
There will be additional pro- on Fridays with the Voice of
grams of interest to the com- South Africa, foUowed at 5 by
munity including interviews of Music from Holland, then at
local personalities. WNTI will 5:15 by Masterworks of France.
also continue its cancellation Children's programs
service in which they will anThere
be many programs
nounce cancellations of meet- by and will
for children. The Girl
ings caused by emergencies Scouts
and Boy Scouts will be
such as bad weather.
interviewed every Wednesday at
Susan Rudulph of Long Valley 4:30 by Marguerite Roller. Spewill present Medicine in the cial children's programs will be
News every Wednesday at 4 p. heard daily, beginning Mondays
m. and Meet the Artist every at 4: 15 with Storybook Time by
Thursday at 2:15.
Nan Frazier, 4:30 with the
United Nations Summary, a . Children's Corner by Mary Mursurvey of the week's happenings phy. On Tuesday will be heard
at the UN, will be presented Let's Make Believe at 4:30 feaevery Monday at 2:45 by Mary turing Diane Conrad. On WedFlickinger.
nesday at 4:30 Marguerite Roll-

PRESIDENT Edward W. Seay congratulates Joan Hensler '65 for winning the 1965 New Jersey
apple princess crown,. Joan was iust returning from one of her personal appearances Oc::t~ber 12.
Holding the box of apples is Robert Frohling, manager, New Jersey Apple Industry Council, State
of New Jersey Department of Agriculture. Joan was selected from 155 entrants to the apple
harvest festival sponso,red by the State Department of Agriculture's Apple Industry. Council and
the Orange Savings Bank the1 week of October 5.

er will present Scouting Is Fun,
and on Thursday at 4:15 will
be heard Folk Music of North
America as presented by Patricia Anderson.
Educators will be interested
in Speaking of Schoo:J.s, broadcast every day at 2:30.

Answer
to the

Dietetic Sweets

AGOSTINO'S
SHOE REPAIR
119 Main Street

Repairs, Dyes, Polishes
Shoes

Horseback Ridling

Handbags and leather goods

Reasonable Rates

Prompt, Courteous Service

ESNA DRIVE

Discounts to students,
faculty and staff

Hackettstown, R.. D.
Phone 425-3658

Visit our new

Penny Candy

gift shoppe

Receives immediate attention
All Types & Sizes -

Duncan Hines
Hackettstown,

Cue - Gourmet
recommended

Phone 42'5..95851

153

Western Saddles

Street

Black & White -

Color

T echnicolor Color Film Processing
Movie -

Moore Street
Hackettstown,

Roll -

Slides

Office Hours: 9-5:30
Phone 425-5194

Phone 425-4266

EAT

For

FINE LETTER PAPERS

THORP'S
139 Main Street

Stationery Store
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
November 11, 1964

'

Exclusively
Sportswear

Dresses by

Majestic
Nancy Greer
Collegetown
Jonathan Logan
L'Aiglon
Bobbie Brooks
Pepper Tree
Jantzen
Cos Cob Blouses
Car Coats
Bonnie Doon Socks
White Skirts

OOIL
Street

Hackettstown

by Elizabeth Whiting

Varsity hockey team played
Douglass College at Douglass
October 13. Although the team
fought hard, Centenary lost 0-5.
October 26 the team won 1-0
and lost 4-2 playing a double
game against Moravian College
at Bethlehem, Pa.
The remainder of the games
will be away: Trenton State October 29 and Queens November
4.
Badminton

This year the badminton tournament will take place during
a three day period: November
30, December 7 and December
14-all games at 6:30 in Reeves.
There will be an intecollegiate badminton tournament here
between both men's and women's colleges. The tournament

Geza Gazdag, part-time instructor, will teach foil fencing
both to beginners and advanced
students the second quarter.
Classes will be in Reeves
Wednesdays, eighth and ninth
periods, and also after dinner.
Students interested in fencing should see Miss Bette
Rhoads, chairman of the physical education division.
Mr. Gazdag learned fencing in
Hungary, his birthplace, and be•
came a professional. He now
has offices in New York City,
where he teaches the three
types of fencing: foil, epee and
saber.
will be on a Saturday, the date
to be announced later.
I

Volleyball

T h e intramural volleyball
championship will be played in
the WAA varsity volleyball
classes Mondays and Wednesdays at 4:40 p. m.
Bowling

The bowling season began
with a meeting October 29.
Other meetings will be tomorrow, December 12 and January

HOCKEY skull session is conducted by coach Bette Rhoads, standing right, before the October
19 practice session.

21. The season will be brought
to a close by a grand finale
game between the faculty and
students March 18.
Swimming and basketball

The swimming and basketball
teams do not commence their
season until the second quarter.
The swimming schedule is Drew
University February 17, Temple
University February 18 and
Trenton State February 24.
The basketball team will open
the season with a game with
St. Elizabeth here February 12.
All the games will be here. The

other schools competing are
Drew University February 12,
Upsala February 24, Douglass
March 1 and Moravian March
10.

continued from page 1
development, questions relating
to dating and marriage, or aspects of family living may be
arranged. In addition, Dr. Paul
and Dr. Tilla on each of their
visits will reserve time to see
students with concerns of a personal nature.
The Vahanians will be on campus from 1-9 p. m. on the following Mondays: November 23,
December 14, January 18, February 22, March 15, April 5,
May 10 and May 24.

JUDGING freshman candidates
for Aquatic Club membership
October 12 in the natatorium,
from left, are Karen Thomas
'65, Dorothy Babcock '65 and
Marcy Bloete '65.

Book review
Auchincloss, Louis. "The Rector of Justin." The rector of a
New England Episcopal private
school, 80 year old Dr. Francis
Prescott, is seen through the
eyes of both admirers and detractors. The principle narrator, Brian Aspinall, a young
master who is something of a
prig, paints his portrait with
gentle strokes. However, a robust and iron-willed character,
with flaws as well as greatness,
on the notes of others-friends,
former students are added.

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola- with that special zing
but never too sweet-

I!11
I!11

refreshes best

TRADEMARK@

149 Main Street
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by:

Palmerton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Washington, New Jersey

Hackettstown, N.

Continental
Chocolates are
available at
') ~·~.lfllf'lll~

GREETING CARDS/TOBACCO/CANDY/PERIODICALS/STATIONERY
186 MAIN STREET, HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.

Riding Club members will attend the international horse
show at Madison Square Garden, New York City, November
3-10. The show will feature individual amateur riders competing in all phases of equitation and teams from Italy, Germany, Ireland, England and the
United States.
Later on the club will feature speakers. The fisrt lecturer will talk on the Spanish
riding school. T h e second
guest will be General Franklin
F. Wing, a member of the United States Equestrian Team, who
will lecture on the activities of
the team.
The Riding Club also plans a
trip to a horse auction in
Doylestown, Pa.
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
November 11, 1964

society
tea
Phi Iota, senior honorary
leadership society, will sponsor
its annual tea for the faculty
and students in the front parlors Sunday, November 15, from
3:30 to 5 p. m.

LAUREN MORTENSEN '66 reacts to the Cal Sorority tapping
committee October 21 in South
Hall.

"My Fair Lady," the freshman talent show, will be presented by the class of '66 Tuesday, November 24, 8:30 p. m.
in Reeves.
Mi~s Ruth Scarborough, the
class adviser, and the committee members will act as judges.
Deborah Slee is chairman of
the committee. Members are
Serena Smith, makeup and costumes; Terry Weinstein, publicity a n d relations; Susan
Adams, invitations, and Linda
Townley, props. Astrid Sodejfed will accompany the acts on
the piano.
The traditional Thanksgiving
dinner will precede the show.
Dressed in their whites and
black and whites, the senior
and freshman classes will have
a steak dinner by candlelight.
Social activities Committee
will decorate the dining room.

Program to feature
poetry and prose
Oral interpretation and advanced speech classes will present a chapel program relating
to the Advent season December 3.
Miss Ellen Crowe, head of
the speech department and director of the program, stated
that it would be mostly poetry
and prose relating to the Bible.

Centenary Singers, under the
direction of Newel Kay Brown,
have been invited to present a
program of Christmas music at
the Central Presbyterian Church
in Summit December 2. A
similar program will also be
presented at the Lutheran
church in Hackettstown December 6.
Centenary College
for Women
Hackettstown, N. J.
November 11, 1964

The 15 members of the society are Student Council president, Susan Leonard; Judicial
Council president, Viviana Barchielli; senior class president,
Susan Tannenbaum; Guild pre-.
sident, Susan Ballantyne; WAA
president, Pamela Skinner; Phi
Theta Kappa president, Suzanne
Sale; Delta Sigma Sigma president, Lynn Weiler; Sigma Epsilon Phi president, Mary Ellen
Jewett; Theta Epsilon Nu president, Leslie Michaels; Kappa
Psi Delta president, Bettina
Boynton.
And Student Council vice
president, Deanne Darrow; Ju-

dicial Council vice president, Su·
san Bush; senior class vice pre-.
sident, Susan Walker; Hack editor, Michelle Denson; Spilledink editor, Dorothy Wilkens; Social Activities chairman, Marguerite Roller.
Discuss campus living

Phi Iota members are elected
by the student body. Monthly
meetings are conducted at the
house of the college president
to discuss the problems of student life and the perpetuation of
high standards of living, conduct and scholarship. Deanne
Darrow is president of the society, and Bettina Boynton is
the secretary. Advisers of Phi
Iota are Dr. Edward W. Seay,
president of the college, and
Mrs. Seay; Miss Margaret E.
Hight, dean of the college, and
Miss Mary D. Bigelow, dean of
residence.

lie
a
Theme for the combined senior-freshman weekend December 11-13 in Reeves is Nutcracker Suite. The setting will be
designed in pink, cranberry and
silver. Seniors Linda Lloyd and
Molly Collins wrote this sales
drive:
Seniors, freshmen, jmn the
fun,
For the big weekend,
only one!
Fifteen dollars is the
fee
And it's worth it, as
you'll see.
"Sweet Bird of Youth" on
Friday night,
Informal dance-Rondells
in sight.
For Saturday morning pancakes.
Eat too much-bellyaches.
But don't stop then, for
you will see
A concert comes filled
with glee.
Saturday night's semi-formal dance
Ralph Stewart's orchestra
will enhance.

CENTENARY GETS MACE - Dr. Edward W. Seay (right), presi·
dent of the college, presents the college's first mace to W. Norman
Grayson, marshall of the faculty. The mahogany mace, which was
used for the first time at the honor convocation October 4, is in
one solid piece with a hand-carved head painted in white and gold
leaf. The head, representing the college tower, rests on a wreath
painted in the college colors, black and yale blue. The mace was
designed and executed by Theodore Sizer, pursuivant of arms at
Yale University.

Social Activities Committee
under the leadership of Marguerite Roller has planned the
fall frolic for Friday, November 13, from 8:30-12:30 a. m.
in Reeves.
Football and harvesttime constitute the theme. The Del Phi's
from Lafayette College will supply the entertainment. Admission is $2 a couple.
Chaperones will be Mrs. Marcy Anderson, director of social
activities, and Mr. Anderson;
Miss Ruth Stoneman, social
science; Mrs. Louise Samuels,
secretarial studies, and Mr.
Samuels; Dr. Erica Frank,
biology, and Mr. Frank.

Selling is like hog-calling: it's
not the noise that you make but
the appeal in your voice.

PRIOR to the fall campus meeting of the board of trustees October
20, President Edward! W. Seay, pointing, guided the membe,rs
through the new lounges and corridors to South and North Halls.
Here the party is in the North Hall loun,ge. later they toured the
Joseph R. Ferry Music and Arts Building.

Sunday morning you can
sleep
But afternoon an appointment you'll keep.
The Tigertones will be here
To top the fun and all the
cheer.
The day of November 26
Sales drive starts for fun
and kicks.
So come on, girls, don't
miss out
Or you'll just have to
sit and pout!

SPEAKERS AND OFFICERS gather for the twenty-seventh annual conference of the New Jersey
-'unior College Association in the front parlors October 21. From left are Miss Ruth E. Scarborough,
association secretary-treasurer and college librarian; Dr. Edward W. Seay, college president, who
gave the welcoming remarks; the Reverend Victor R. Yanitelli, director of student personnel at St.
Peter's College, Jersey City, keynote speaker, who spoke on, "Value's for Our Studenrts;" Dr. Ernest
R. Dalton, association president and college academic dean; Dr. Wallace B. Appels-on, coordinator of terminal education, division of higher education, New Jersey State Department of educatio,n,
who gave a 11summary of Two-year College Adivies in New Jerseyu at the morning session.

